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MXICO’S SCHOOL FOR INDIANS--AN EXPERIMENT IN RACIAL PSZCHOLOGZ.

Nexico is teaching Indians to ].Bgh. I have sen an Indian

laugh-- nay: even mre, I have seen two hundred Indians a[l

].aughlng together at the same time. I do not expect anyone t-

believe this.’ I wud not believe it myself had I not seen it

with my wn eyes, fo everyone knows that Indians are not sup-

posed to laugh. The prope business for Indians in the United

States is to wear feathers down their backs, engage in flat-footed

war dances, shoot innocent .[ordics, ide bareback horses in wild

.est shows, and ]ive on reservations. In I.[exico, Indians are

beings who inhabit the "sierras" and make trouble for the govern-

ment, or lazy, stupid creatures that work on "haciendas", o

more romantica].ly an more dlstant].y, our glorious forefathers

who were betrayed and conquered by the unspeakable Spanlars."’

But in any case, whether he be in the United States .r in exico,

"I: ths poor Indian" is by tradition a so].emn, stolcal., even

mrse individual. Occasionally the novelists have a.t.wed him

a "crafty smil.e"-- but an hnest, hearty, spontaneous guffaw?

Well, for Indians and hoz, ses, it Just isn’t one. Now the in-

tempesting thing about all. this is that for once’popular tradi.

tin approximates the truth. Here in .xico Indlas don’t laugh.

They don’t know how: Three centuries and more of virtua slavery;

and generations on en4 of hunger, poverty, and neglect life

without hope an eath without distinction-- this .is .enough to

rob any peop].e of the gift of ].aughtsr.



It does nt appear in any of the manifest-s or "p.ans",

but in a very real. snse it is true that the batt]es of .exic’s.
great revo].ution weze fought ta vindicata the right of the

Indian to laugh. ’:’If the Indians, said the revolutionay ].cadets,

"have somehow l.st this unique human capacity, if the

know ths oy f llfe, thsn we will. teach them again the meaning

of laughter and ai that it symbolizes. We will prove once and

for a].i that the Indians are not inferio clods, but men llke

othe men, a race possessing the same ange of capacities an

sharing the same fund.amental human nature of aI other races .-f

mankind." During the curse :f his campaign for election to

the office which he n ho].ds, President Caies reiterated this

doctrine of the "ideaiog.a revo].ucionaria": "While the reactionaries

believe that the indigenous races of my nation are on].y drag

and a deterrent on the whites and th mestizos, I, on the

cntary, am enamored of the Indigenous races of }lexico and have

IIfaith in them.

The expression of such wo.’thy sentiments as these is not

a].ogether new in the history of exic.o..As a matter of fact,

exico has been at the Job of saving the Indians since the days

of the conquest. But somehow nothing very much has ever hap

pned; the Indian has zemained sti].], the Indi .an- a being apart

from the currnt Of exican ].ife and civilizstlon. Now, however,

a change is in the making. The spirit of San Bartolom@ de l.as

Csas, great and devoted "Defender f the Indians" in the six-

teenth century, is again abroad in the ].ad. The present government

of exico is not content with slmpy exprs.ing its faith in



the Indian. It has set about o prove its faith by its works.

One of the mst interesting of these works is

Estudiante Ind{gena".

"The House (or Bch.o[) of the Indigenous gtudent

gurated in lexico City in 1925, is, to be sure, nt devoted sol.e-

y t renewing the risibilities of the indigenous population of

Nexico; nor des this one school rep_,esent the on].y way in which

the government of Mexico is redeeming the pmiseS of the re-

voutin t the Indian. Laughte is only a symbol, and the "Casa

is onl.y one phase of what is in reaZlty the beginning of a te-

mendous experiment in cul.tual, assimiation.

The put, pose of "Ia Case de Estudlante Indgena" is given

In one of its offlcia publications as fo].].ows:

". To ’annu’ the cultura.L distance which separates the

Indian f’om the ,esent ech; to transform his msntal.ity,

attitudes, and customs and adapt them t modern civilized llf;

to incorporate the Inian as an Integra part of the llfe of

the nation.

"2 To initiate the ’drawing tgether’ the spiritual fusion

of the var, ious autochth,nous fami..ies or racial, groups that

populate the nat in and t awaken and strengthen in the Indians

a sense of their Own value..

"3. No to aruse racla], antagonisms and feeings of racial

excuslveness.., but to show the Indian the pat which he must

piay in the formation of the nationaZ sou; t exai.t the sig-

nificance of the Indian culture and yet at the same time make



c].ea the mutual dependence and solidarity of al.]. mankind."

A ceaver iea of the objects of the. "Casa" may be gaie

by considering the statement mad to the author by the eli-

recto of the school, Seor Don Enrique Cor-ona.

" "is to"What we are trying t do, said

create wants, to stimulate ambitions in a race that, having ost

all but the. simplest animal wants, no ].oner answers t the dy-

namic progressive force of desire...In a word, we are strivln t

aise the standav of living of a pepl.e whom the untoward vents

of histo,y have reduced to the eve]. of mere existence. Isolation

has always meant ignorance an cultural .ecay an the case of the

IndianSshut away in the muntains of ;exlco is no exception.

By bringing these Indians frm a].i over the cunty here to the

ca.Ita]., throwing them Int contact with the ’crio].los’ (those

of Spanish escent) and the ’mestlzos’ (mlxed Indian and Sanlsh),

etting them wk, study, play, an- yes-- stuggI, suffer, and

triumph--thus it is that we hope to create the ’gran familia

naciona’...Once these students have been incorporated int) the

national, culture, once they share with their fellow Nexicans

common aspirations and common ideals, then we plan to send them

back to eaven the oaf in their native villages-- each one a

teacher, a leader, and a prophet for his people.’"

upon afaysis these two statements of the objects and put-

poses of the "Casa de]. Estudiante Indgena" reduce to this: The

Schoo for Indians is an attempt to introduce selected representa-

tires of the indigenous population to the technique of modern



civilizat ion, t create in them a spirit of national unity,

to prepare them as agents carry both tchniue and spirit

to their native viages.

The actua pedagoglca]_, prodedure

authorities are seeking to translate

and

back

through which the educational

these hopes into rsa.itiss

reveals a program in which techicai and social studies receive

eua], emphasis. Within the school proper the students receive

instuctlon in the more elementary hygienic and aesthetic forms

of "ciViiized".behavlo. This Includes such matters as learning

to sleei.O in beds, eat at tab].es, take baths, wash their teeth,

and wear shoes. Of a more strictly social, nature a,e the acti-

vities in th cl.ubs, co,operative soc.letiS, and on the athletic

field, in these and other ways the teachers strive to beak down

the Indian reserve and aloofness and insti.. in the students a

spirit of "rec ipr, oc i ty, sociability, and camaraderie.

order t carry ut in the most effective manner the

plan of constantly "mixing" the Indians with the other racia

eements in lexico, the forma cass room instruction is, in

the main, ca,_tied on in cooeratin with other schoo].s. In this

.way the Indians are really attsnding, n:t one, but a half-dozen

d.ifferent schoo.s In the "Escuela Prgctica de Industrlas" for

examp].s, th---y eceive instruction

trlas" (cnservatin of fruit an

in the various "pequeas indus-

vegetables, tanning,

etc.); in the "Instltuto Tgcnico" they ae tRught the

carentry,

element ary

principles f mechanics, eectricty, an. "automovilismo", Sup-

p].ementin the class room work, the process of assimilation is



also furtlered by frequent visits to museums, libraies,

historical and archa,oiogica sites, by athetlc cmetition

with other sch’:Is, ah by parties and "fiestas" in the "Casa

t which "outsiders" are invited.

Pavi ps__u with these efforts to intduc the students-to

the sclal, ang. tachnotogicat aspects of mdern/go the act lvi-

tlss devoted to "exal.ting the significanoe of the Indian’s own

culture." Tribat c tubs are frmed, the students are encurage t

practice and deve.op the.r native arts and crafts, to sing their

native sngs, and to preserve the memory of their trlba legends

and histoy. Above all, thy ae encouragd to perfect their know-

.edge of their native dialects fr therein,lles the hope of taking

back t.o their own people the things wch they have earned in

Spanish.

The physical euipment of the "Casa" compared with that f

many othe schoo].s in Nexlco is .f an exceptlonal].y high grade.

The main bui,1.Ing is ].arge, we]. aranged, and affrds ample

for the .d,mitories, class rooms, mess hall.s, a llbrary, theater,

and swimming pol.. In the space around the building are ath].etic.

fie lds, gardens, chicken pens, and various out houses. Though

the architecture is unpretentious, the ].ong gaierles which with

their graceful arches encircle the wings of the bui].ing, the use

of native decbative schemes, and, the spotless c].eanliness

both gounds and buildings, gives the whole p].ace an air of dis-

tinction and even beauty. The buIIings lus the equipment represent

an investment of about 350,000 pesos (c. $175,O00.) At the present



time the school counts 200 students and 8 members on the faculty.

The operating costs average 2 pesos a day per student, o about

i 000 a mnth. Of this expense the greater part is borne by

the federal government. In a few cases, however, the state govern-

ments contibute half of the expenses of students coming from

t.ibes within the state.

To enter the "Casa de]. Estudiante Indfgena" a student must

b between the ages of ].2 and 17, a representative of a pure

Indian group, and be able to speak his native Indian dia.Lect. It

is also p.efer.ed that the prospective sudent shall have completed

at leat two years of a rural schoo1, alth:.ugh this is not

reuired. The 200 students now enro].ed in the schol cme from

2 different states of the Republic and represent families

sub-families of Indians speaking the foI.iowing dialects: Amuzgo,

CaJuar, Chontal, Huasteco, Huicho, Nexlcano, Mayo, Maya, azahua,

aNixt@co, Otom, Paine, Pap go, Popol.aco, Quiche, Cachiue,

Tz-que, Tar’ahUmara, Tapaneco, Tarasc.o, Yaqui, and Zapoteco.

(This ist is inseted en tot. by way of an exhibit of one of

Nexlco’s gr.atest problems in education-- how to reach a diversity

f peop].eS speaking a diversity of ].anguages. Very few of the

students can speak any Spanish when they enter the "Casa").

Those in charge of the "Casa de]. Estudiante Indgena" and

others interested in the future of the Indians in Mexico are

immensely enthusiastic about the -rk -of the school. Already

pl.ans ae being made to enlarge the plant to accomoate a thusan



students. New courses are to be ae’and the activities of the

school expanded in every way p:osslb].e. The frlen.ly cItic in

seeking to evauate the significance of th who].e project finds

it difciu].t to escape the contagion of this enthusiasm. Nor

does one wish to escape it as far as some of the achievements are

concerned. No eaboate psychoogica], tests or series of mental

measurements ae needed to prove the success of the undertaking

.s an experiment in acil psychoogyo ven the most prejudiced

observer will have t admit that, if the 00 students now

in the school, are a fair sample, the Indians of Mexico can with

poper training ispay physical, intellectual, and artistic caa-
cities eua to those of any othe racial roUP. To see these

Indians when they arive at the scho)l dirty, sullen, ignorant,

.ittle savages, and then m.S them a year ate~ clean, ae’t,

aughing, and- yes- "civilized" yungsters- is am.st to witness

a mlrac].e. "Ya saben reir os muchachos" (now the boys know how

to laugh). Indians are human beings:

However, granting that the "Casa" has successfuly demonstrated

the racia euaity of the Indian (in so far as such things can

be demonstrated), there still remain a number of other problems

t.) be sived before the experiment can be declared an un.uaified

success. The first and most important of these problems reates to

the t, missionary aspect" of the program. Wi]. thse Indian students

after three oz, four years spent in surroundings ffeing every

convenience of modern llfe, and after being given every opportunity

to develop a taste for the p].easu,es, excitements, and inteests



of a large city, antO go back to the .reary monotony, the dirt,

and the, sualor of their native vi].ages? In other words, are

om .f the critics right in holding that the "school is an

Inian z:. and. that its onl.y result wi b t fi a varie as-

sortment f savages ith am ambition to wear a silk hat and

get a soft po.Itica Job .In Mexlc City"? Fhen I raiseg this

point with the Director of the school he assure me that the

faculty was doing everything in its power to c:ombat this danger.

On every possible ccasion the students are reminded of he
debt they owe to their own peop].e and the responsibility which

lies with them to ass on to the iv tribe th knwedge which

they have acwuired.. Whethe when the test comes this idealism

will provs actually to vs taken root emains t be seen. At

least it is not without interest that one .’.16 Tarahumara chief

proposed to take no chances with this sort of re.oral suasion. The

story goes that when he was about to leave fifteen representatives

of his tribe at the school, he addressed them in this wise: "Here

you z’emain, my sons. When your studies are finished you wi].

return to yur native ’sierra’ to teach your brothers. And

rest assured, that if any one of you fais to rturn, anothe

Tarahumara wiI come t seek you out an punish you with death."

Another question which presents itse.f is: Assuming that any

or a.l of the students do g bs.ck to their native vilages, Just

how effective ilt he:i :::Lae to "teach their bothers"?

Will not the very things which they have leaNned- their new way

of dressing, the new food they eat, the new 1.anguage the.2 speak,



the new habits and tastes they have acuirsd oerate to iso.ate

them from the people they wish to help? CuLtura] and social

"distances" the- socio].ogists have pointed out are Just as real,

.ust as formidab.s barriers t commmunication as mountains amd

rivers. The routine of existence, the way ...of life, in an Indian

village, unCivilize though it may apear to the white man and

the citywe].er, nevertheless ha.s a]]. the pow.sr of age-o].d tra-

dition behind it. Even natives wi] not be able to change .)r

"uplift" this wa/ of ].ife if they come wearing too stran8e an air.

It may be that both of the ._uestions which have been raised

here are purely the.retica an will not appea iate on in

actual, experience. However, for the present writer at east, they

epresent the two chief defects in the educationa program of

the "Casa e Fstudlante Indgena". Interesting and har,tening

as have been the results achieved in the school so fa, one

wonders if the same esu].ts could not have been obtain, with

even g-’sater success by estabishlng regional schools, away from

the cities and in the very midst of the Indian ,oups themselves.

In other wods, why net folL.mw the p].an which is being so admi,abLy

woked ut in the rural, scho].s and bring the schoo to the

Indian and nt the Indian to the


